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NOmaS ON SOma maSOZOXC maANTS waOM
    LOdi?WW"KOW, PROVZNCE eeXmeNTAO,
                MANCneVKWO

      By

       ASabur6 OlsHI

With S PIates

      <Contribution from the Department of Geology and Mineralegy,
    Faeulty of Seienee, Hokkaid6 Imperial University, Sapporo; No. 276)

    The colleetion of fossil plants dealt with in this paper was made

by Mr. Z. IwAI, one of the geologists of the South Manchuria Railway

Co., from the oil shale bearing strata of Lo-tzu-kou, Wang-ching
Hsien, Prov. Chientao/(i). The result of his geological survey of the

district has not yet been brought to publication, but he has kindly

informed the present writer as to the geology of the distriet.
According to him the order of succession of strata developed in the

narned district is as follows:

     Diluvialdeposits Sands and gravels

                                -unconformity-
      L. , upper{S.h,ri,ZSs,Za,?g,StO,:gS.:d,:X:g,'g,M.9r,g`,e.Sa7,8.ike."ec.g.t`9".,20,::

      go 'sc. tOil shales, shales and sandy shales in alternation .. 55 m.
      gt .a.Q. MiddielOi,i.S:7g.e.Si.S,hi".i.eS:.SP.n.d.¥.Sh..a.iS.S.9?9.E",ffP9eP,".S.e?P.'?? 4o..

      .B      o . <Tuffaeeous shales with eil shales in the upper part. 30 m.
      ts 'r
      jil ':il(r,..,.IOiAiSehraSaeE{ofi??gY..EP?leE.PPA.Wf{IP.9e,9".E.???le.e.l". 4sm.

                 tOiA,e.h.a.i.ets.sa.ad.x.pPe'gp:.??9.Sy.ff.gyg?pp.pPg.'p?.I'} ?

The lower lirnit of the Mesozoic complex is unknown. Of these
strata, plant remains' are contained in several horizons throughout

     (1) marwptnvkvalfasmameIFnc
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the whole complbx, but are mostly concentrated in each upper, middle

and Iower division, from where the present eollection has chieffy
been made by Mr. IWAI.

    The fbllowing is the Iist of species recognised in the co}lectjon:

    Upper :
        Cladophlebis exili,fo7'n?,21s (GEyLER)

        C. sp. b.

    Middle :
        Gleiehenites nippone7?,sis 6isHi

        CladophZebis sp. a.
        Sphenopteo'is sp.

        Elatoelaelus (Elat2:des) ez"'vifoZia (DuNKER)

       P･?:tyo･ph･y,llum sp. '
    Lower :
        Pityites I･zvaiana sp. nov,

       SphenoZepiaizem Ste7'nbe7･gianum (DUNKER)
       Bo'ceehypuhyll2tm sp.

    Besides these fossil plants, Esthe7'ia middendorfi R. JoNEs are

by far' the most abundant in the middle and the lower divisions,
while fish remains specifically identical with those from Ta-la--tzu,

Ho-Iung E{sien, Prov. Chientaoi(i) on which K. SAiT6(2) founded a
new genus and species, 1lfanehm'ichythys U?va･tokoi SAIT6, are rather

common in the lower division.

    It is'especially noteworthy that Manehze7'iehythys Uzvatdkoi has

not yet been found to occur in association with LycopteTa dnvid'f･
(SAuvAGE), the occurrence of the former being confined as far as

present knowledge is concerned, to the strata younger than those
eguivalent to the coa-l bearing Fuhsin Series(3) (Upper Jurassie in

age), while on the contrary Lycoptera daviai occurs always from
the strata below the Fuhsin Series. This relation can also be as-

certained from the viewpoint of palaeobotany: fossil plants whieh

     (1) rwifManmameasTrl-gEluaJSc{Etl IF

     (2) K. SAiT6: Mesozoic Leptolepid Fishes fvom Jehol and Ghientae,
Manchuria. Rep. Ist Sci. Exp. Manchoul<ou, Sect. II, Pt. I!I, 1936, p. 11, Pl. V,

figs. 1-4 and text-figure. ･ '
                                         t.
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occur in association with Lycoptera are Czek(tnozvskice rigidn HEER,

SehizoZepis dehoZensis YABE and END6, ete., vv"hich are･ not rare

in the fiora o£ the Fuhsin Series and its equivalents, whire the flora
;from Manehzwz:ehythys beds differs co/nsidera,bly in its constituents

from this and displays a strong vegetative affinity to the Lower
Cretaeeous fiora as is indicated by the Lo-tzu-1<oLi plants described

in this paper. ･
    As }isted above, the I.,o-tzu-kou plants eomprise 9 different types,

of which 4 are speeifically identical with known species, one is a

new species, while the remaining 4 are specifically hardly determi-

nable. Of four, specifically determined, CladophZebis exieitoTmis

(GEyLER) is one of the most common elements of the Tetori and
                                               ARy6seki fioras o£ Japan, GZeichenites nipiponeo'isis OIsHI is･ also
common in these two fioras mentioned 'above, while EZatocladees
(Elaticles) c2tT･vifolia･ (DuNKER) and Spu/henolep･idi2"n Sternber--

yianzem (DvNKER) are characteristic Wealden species, though similar

types have also been reported from the Upper Jurassic strata of
Scotland. Pity･ites kvceictna sp. nov. is related to P. Sol･nzsi SEwARD

from the Wealden, while Brachyphyllum sp. is also rather Wealden

in type. Thus the Lower Cretaceous aMnity of the Lo-tzu-kou plants
,js in no small degree strong.

              DESCRXP ncXON OF SPncXMENS

                 Gerxus GZeiehenites GoEppmeRT

                 Gzeickenites nipponensis bxsm

                 Pl. XXXVII (II), Figs. 1, 2, 2a.

1940. Gleiehenites ･nipponensis OisHi: The Mesozoic 'Floras of Japan. Journ.
   ' Fae. Sei., Hokkaid6 Imp. Univ., Ser. IV, Vol. V, Nos. 2-4, p. 2e2, Pl. III,
     figs. 2, 3, 3a.

    Pl. XXXVIZ(Il), fig. 1 shows portion of a. frond (?) with very

thick and strong axis to which penultimate･ pinnae are attached
alternately. The thiekness of the axis is about 1.5cm. measured on

the compressed impression. The penultimate pinnae ar'e about
2.5 mm. thick and at an angle of approximately 450 with the axis;
their vcThole length is unknown because their distal portio･ns are

inissing. The ultimate pinnae are lineay, nearly paralle sided,,about
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3.5 cm. Iong and 4 mm. broad and attached more or less remotely to
the axis of the penultimate pinnae at a wide angle, the dista-nee being

5-7 mm. on each side of the axis. The pimiules are set closeiy, small,

semicircular or shortly ovate, with broadly or sometimesi obtusely

rounded apices and attached by their whole bases nearly at a right
angle. [I]he nervation is unfortunately indistinct.' Another specimen

in fig. 2 on the same plate shows also a portion of a frond (?) which

agrees essentially with the former.

    The original specimen of this species was derived from the
Tetori Series of Central Japan. Althoug'h the generic name
Gleichenites has been adopted for the Japanese specimens to which

the present specimens were identified, there is no adequate reason

for asserting the Gleicheniaeeous aMnity of the specimens other
than that they resemble in their general habit, especially in regard

to the size and form of pinnules, certain specimens described under

the generic name Gle'iehenites some of which are known from their
sori.

                     '    G. nipponewsis 6isHi appears to be a very large fern; it is not

uncommon in the Tetori fiora of the Japanese Islands and the same
type of fern possibly identical with those from the Tetori Series

has also been fotmd in the Ry6seki flora of the Islands and the
Rakut6 Bed of Ty6sen(i).

    Horizon: Middle Division

                                        '                                '
               Genus CladoPhlebis .BRONGNIAR'T

                CIctdophZebis exilifoymis (GEyLER)

                    , PL XXXVI (I), Fig. 4.
                  '
1940. Clctclo2)hlebis e.vit･ifoivnis OIsHI: The Mesozoic Floras of Japan. Op. cit.,

     p. 261, PL XII-XIV; PL XV, figs. 2, 2a, 3. ,
For further references, see OIsHr, 1940, op. eit.

    The specimen in Pl. XXXVI(I) fig. 4 is probably identical with

ClaclophZebis exilifo7"mis (GEyLER), one of the eommonest elements
of both the Tetori and the Ry6seki fioras in the Japanese Islands.

    The specimen is represented by a portion of a bipinnate ster{le
trond more thalt 17 cm. iong and 12 cm. broad. The pinnae are linear,

     (1) S. OisHI: The Mesozoic Floras of Japan. Op. cit., pp. 203-204.
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about 12 em. broad, set c}osely and at an hngle of about 450 with

a comparative}y thick axis. The pinnules are 7mm. Iong and 3mm.
broad, straight or slightly falcate, 'vsrith obtuse apices, set closely

and attached to the pinna-rachis at a wide angle. 'The pinna-axis

appears to be rigid. The nervation is unforttmate]y indistinctly
impressed; the midnerve is distinct, the secondary nerves are oblique

to, and about six in number on each side of, the midnerve and
appear to be mostly onee forking.

    Fern fragments from the Tetori and the Ry6seki Seyies which
have been known among the Japanese geologists under such names
as Cla･clophZebis Ba'owoziccnct (DuNKER), C. Geyler2Tct,7zct (NATHoRsT),

Peeopte7'is exiZifo7"･nzis GEyLER and P. exilis YOKOyAMA (non PmLL.)

are all in most probability specifieally identical and GEyLER's iiame

which was the earliest should'be applieable substituting the generie

name Cla･dophlebig for Peeopte?'?:s. The general habit, especially

the shape and size of pinRules of the present specimen Rgree well
with C. ea:?;lifo7'onis as re-defined by the present writer(i}.

    Horizon: Upper Division.

                      CEadophlebis sp. a.

                 Pl. XXXVI (I), "'igs. 1, la, 2, 2a.

    The specimens in Pl. XXXVI(I), figs. 1 and 2 represent portions
of ultimate pinnae more than 1.5 cm. Iong. The one in fig. 1 narrows

gradual}y towards an acute apex, "vaThile the other tapers less
gradually and ends in a subacute apex. The pinnules are similar
in the tviio speeimens; they are finger-shaped with obt,use apices and

are direeted forwards. The nerves are distinet in the two speeimens;

in the one in fig. 1 the secondary nerves are once forked, while in

the other they appear to be simple.

    The specifie determinatioR is very diMcult in such small frag-

ments of fern pinnae. The probability is that they may be frag-q
inents of Clce(lophlebis ear･ilifof'mis (GEyLER), but this must avsTait

confirmatioh until better specimens enabling comparison have been

discovered. '
    Horizon: Middle Division.

. (1) S. OIsHI: The Mesozoie Floras of Japan. Op. cit., p, 261, Pls.
XII-XIV; PI. XV, figs, 2, 2a, 3,.
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                      CZadophZebis sp. b.

                    P.1, XXXVr (I>, Figs. 5, 5a.

    The specimeR in Pl. XXXVI(I), fig. 5 appears to represent a new

species, but unfortunately it is too imperfeet to warra-nt a new narne.

It is represented by portions of three pinnae possibly arranged in

their natural growing position; they are Iinear, more than 6 cm. Iong

aRd about 1.5 em, broad, overlapping each other laterally and each is

traversed by a pinna-axis which appeai's to be more or less rigid.

The pinnules are at a wide angle to the pinna--axis and narrow
gradually towards the subacute apex. As they are attached to the

axis by their whole base which is somewhat expanded, they are
slightly spaeed laterally. The nervation is distinctly impressed as

relief; the midnerve is straight or slightly curved according to the

shape of the pinnules; the secondary nerves are first at an aeute
angle to the midnerve and then curve outwards forl<ing once or twice.

The lower basal secondary nerve is given ofii so close to the pinna-t
axis that it seems as if it were given off dh'ect from ' the pinna-axis.
The margin of the pinnules is undulated or shallowly lobed,

    Little is known of ferns belonging to Clado2)htebis or allied

genera which have a habit or nervation as seen in the present
specimen. If additional materia} bearing diagnostie value should be

collected, the specific determination may be possible.

    IF"ern fragments which HA-N(i) figured from Patagonia under
the name ClndophZebis cf, B'ro7.m?:a･na･ (DuNKER) resemble ours more

or less, but the Patagonian specimens are too imperfect to admit o'f

      .
    iHIorizon: Upper Division.

                Genus SPhenoPteris BRONGNIART

                       Sphenopteris sp.

                     Pl. XIXIXVI (I), Fig. 3.

    The specimen in PI. XXXVI(I), fig. 3 has been figured at this
place as it sho"rs, though fragmentary, a type of pinnae somewhat

     (1) T. G. HALLE: Some Mesozoic Plant-bearing Deposits in Patagonia'
and Tierra del Fuego and Their Floras. Kgl. Svensk, Vet.-Akad. Handl., Bd. LI,
No. 3, 1913, p. `,'7, pl. IV, figs. 1-5 (non 6 apd 7>.

                                              i
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diflierent from those usually met vLTith. The specimen shows a distal

part of an ultimate pinna with long and narrow pinllules. The pin-

nules narrow gradually towards the apex and the margin is shallowly

crenulated or Iobed. Part of the pinna-axis is seen in the distal end

of the specimen, but it is almost concealed beneath a fragment of

Pityophyllum leaf (P.). The nervation is faintly visible; a number
of lateral nerves are given off obliquely /from the midnerve, each

branching several times to form a bundle of finer nerves which
                                                  b.vcorrespond to a single marginal lobe of the pinnules.

    The specific identification of the Present specimen is hardly

possible, being only a single fragment of a fern possibly of the
distal portion of a pinna. Even the generie identification can not

be said to have been done correetly, but the manner of branching
of the Iateral nerves in each' pinnule is rather of Sl)henopteTis type

than of ClaelopahZebis type. The specimen is likely to be a portion of

that described as CZaalophZebis sp. b. in this paper, however, in that

the pinnules appear to be attached to the pinna-axis more remotely.'

    Horizon: Middle Division.

                   Genus Pityites SEWARD

                   Pityites Iwaiana sp. nov.

                 PI. XXXVIII (III), Figs. 3, 3a.

    The speeimen in Pl. XXXVIII(III), fig. 3 s/hows a terminal por-

tion of a eoniferous vegetati!ve shoot consisting of a ,twig to/ which

needle leaves are attaehed at an acute a. ngle. The leaves are straight･,

about; 1.5 cm. Iong a.nd less t･han 1.2 mm. broad, uninerved and sub-

acuteiy pointed at the apiees. As the lgaves are borne crowded around

the twig, the manner of attachment of the leaves to the leaf-beat'ing
                               itwig is nQt shown with sufficient clearness. Without eones, the
actual aMhity of the present specimen is ,'not clear, though the
general habit of the shoot and the form of the lleedles offer a close

yesemblance to Pinaceae, especially to Pinoideae.

    The oceurrence of the present specimen is somewhat interesting

and deserves deseription as such a coniferous shoot as ours, bearing

very thin and delicate needles has not yet been described from the

Mesozoic strata of the world. Therefore the present writer wishes

to eall the specimeR under a new specific name I?.vaiana, adopting
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provisionally the generic term Pityites founded by SEwARD, though
it lacks cones,

   Pityites Solmsi SEwARD(') from the Wealden of England has a
similar cluster of leaves, but the leaves are longer and broader.

    Horizon: Lower Division.

                 Genus SpEenolepidittm HEER

           Sphenolepidium Sternbergianum (DuNKER)

         Pl. XXXVII (II), Fig. 3; PL XXXVIII (III),,Fig. 4.

    In Pl. XXXVIII(III), fig. 4 is shown a branched sterile shoot
with alternate branching. The Ieaves are rather small, f'ree from the

axis exeept the bases where they are decurrent, spirally. arranged and

provided with aeute apiees. It is highly questionable whether this

speeimen is speeifically identical with SphenoZepiaizem SteTnbeTgianttm

in whieh eones are known, but it is provisioiially assigned to that

s･peeies as the sterile shoot displays a striking agreement with the

vegetative shoots of the type specimen.
    Thb speeific distinction by ineans of sterile shoots betweeR S,

Ste7'nbeTgianzem and Elatides ezt7'vifolia is generally not easy.
Specitnens from I]y6sen whieh the present writer(2) refeTred to S.

Ste7"nbe7'gianz{m are also represented by sterile shoots and the
identification is thus only provisional.

    Horizon: Lower Division.

                  Genus ElatocZadus HALLE

                                         A    EIatoclad"s (Elatides) curvifolia (DuNKER) OIsHI n. comb.

                  Pl. XXXVIII (III), Figs. 1, 2.

    There' are two fragments of co･niferous vegetative shoots which

are hardly distinguishable from the well-known Wealden species
EZatiaes cu7'vifoZia. One in fig. 1 is more than 7cm. Iong and
traversed by an axis 3mm. across. The leaves are uninerved,

     (1) A. C. SEwARD: Fossil Plants, Vol. IV, 1919, p. 373, figs. 772, 773.
See also SEwARD: Wealden P'lora, pt. II, 1895, p. 196, pl. XVIII, figs, 2, 3; pl.
XIX.
     (2) S, OisHI; [I]he Mesozoic l"IQvas Qf Japan, Op. qit-, p･ 411,
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 generally 1.5 cm. Iong and slightly less than 1 mm. broad, r'ecurved,

 those in the proximal portion stand at a wide angle to the axis,
 while those in the distal portion at acuter angle, and are subacutely

 pointed at apices. The basal portion of each leaf is unfortunately
 not clearly preserved, Another specimen in fig. 2' on the same plate

 is similar to the preceding, but the leaves are not recurved. In
 this specimen the basal portion of the leaves is pretty'well preserved:

 they are decurrent at their bases where they are somevLThat expanded

 and arranged spirally around the axis.

     [I]his speeies･was first described by DuNKER(i) from the Wealden

 strata of north Germany under the name Lyeopoalites cu7"vifoZius
 DuNKER. Later discovery of fertile branches from Spitzbergen by
  NATHoRsT(2> led him to the adoption of the generic name Elatides
 founded by HEER(3). Though the present specimens are represented
 by sterile shoots only, the existence of this well-known species in
 the Lo-tzu-kou florule ma･y be almost beyond doubt from.the striking

  resemblance of the sterile shoots in the specimens at hand to those

 profusely illustrated by NATHoRsT from Spitzbergen. However, the
                      ' comprehensive generic designation Elatoclaelus founded by HALLE
 has been adopted here until better reliable evidence referring to
 EZatiaes may be acquired.

     This species is characteristic to the Wealden strata of northern

  Europe; it is recorded also from the Upper Jurassic rocks of
 Scotland(`>. NATHoRsT is of the opinion that Elatides ovaZis, pua7fivzeZa,

 faZcata and B7']analtiana named by HEER(5) for the Jurassic coniferous

 branehes from Siberia are conspecific with E. cuTvifolia.

     Horizon: MiddleDivision.
                                        e

       (1) W. DuNKER: Monographie der norddeutschen Wealdenbildung, 1846,
' p. 20, pl. VII, fig. 9.

       (2) A. G. NATHoRsT: ZuT mesozoischen Flora Spitzbeygens. Kgl. Svensk.
 Vet.-Akad. Handl,, Bd. XXX, No. 1, 1897, p. 35, pL I, figs. 25-27; pL II, figs. 3-5;

 p. 58, pl. IV, figs. 1-18; pl. VI, figs. 6-8.

       (3) O. HEER: Beitraege zur Jura-Ii"lora Ost'sibiriens und des Amur-
 landes. I"Iora Fossilis ATetica, Bd. IV, Abt. 2, 1876, p. 77.

       (4) A. C. SEwARD: The Jurassic Flora o£ Sutherland, Trans. Roy. Soc.
 Edinburg, VoL XLVII pt. IV, 1911, p. 684, pl. V, figs. 76, 77; pl. VIII, figs. 22-25,

 30; text-fig. 10.

       (5) O, HEER: Op, ciU
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              Genus BTachyPhyUum BRONGNIART

                      Brachyphyllum sp.

             PL XXXVIII (III), Figs. 5, 5a, 6, 6a, 7, 7a.

    In the present coilection, there are a number of fragments of
coniferous sterile branehes of B7"aehgyphyllzem type, bearing appressed

triangular Ieaves on the axis, but they are hardly specifically deter･-

minable. Some of them are figured in Pl. XXXVIII(III), figs, 5, 6
and 7; specimens in figs, 5 and 6 are badly preserved, while one in fig.

7 is beautifully preserved showipg small triangular leaves･ appressed

on the axis bearing branchlets (b) direeted forwards in the middle
                                        iportion of the figure. The leaves are distinctly keeled dorsally.

    Plants possessing similar appearance have been described from
Jurassic and Lower Cretaceous rocl<s of foreign countries under
such names as B7'achy2)hyll7,{,m obesntm HEER, B. co'assicaz{le FoNTAINE,

B, expa77･sze']lz･ (STERNBERG), etcr However, it is extremely difficult

to distinguish specific types among fragments of sterile branehes of

such species.

    Horizon: Lower Division. '

EXPLANATION
   The figures are in
Department of Geology
University, Sapporo.

Figs.
Fig.'
Fig.
Figs.

Figs.

Fig.

Figs.

Figs.
Fig.
Figs,

1, la, 2, 2a.
3
,
4.

5, 5a.

1, 2, 2a.
3.

1, 2.

3, 3a.
4.

5, 5a, 6, 6a, 7, 7a.

OF THE PLATES XXIXVI(I)-XXXVIII(III)

 natural size, if not stated. The specimens are in the
 and Mineralogy, Faeulty of Seience, Hokl<aid6 Imperial

   Plate XXXVI (I)

Clceclo2)hlebis sp. a,

S2)hleno2)te7"is sp. wieh P?[tyo?)hyllztwv (P).

Claclo2)hlebis exilifoonnis (GEyLER)`
Clccclophbebis sp, b.

  Plate XXXVXI (II)

Gleichenites n･i2)ponensis 6IsHI

S2)henole2)iclizmn Ste7'nbergia,m{:on (DuNi<ER).

  Plate XXXVIII (III)

EZatoclccclzts (Elatides) ct{orivifol'ict (DuNi<ER)

comb.
P'iltyites Iwaicena sp. nov.

Sphenole2)idizeon Sternbeo'gia,n?t.7n (DuNKER).
B?"achyl)hyll2topt sp.

     `

6IsHI 'n.
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